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ISSUE NO. 50. 1905.PAYING FORFEITS.AGENTS WANTED. —► Tl • r
Here Are a Few Hints That May Come 

in Handy.
It is very convenient to have a num- | 

her oi forfeits ready for use when need- 1 
ed in playing a game, and the following I 
might be preserved or memorized:

Two persons are ordered to “sail the 
ship.” Their feet are braced together 
and they must swirbrapidly around, and 
then slowly come to a standstill. The 
gait of the “sailors” immediately there
after will suggest rough weather and a 
heavy sea.

A piece of paper is pinned to a curtain 
or a portiere, and the forfeit-payer, 
blindfolded, is told to find and remove

One is told to kiss himself, or herself, 
which may be done on the reflected im
age in a mirror.

A cane or umbrella is given to the for
feit-payer, who rests it on the floor, put
ting both hands on its top and resting 
his forehead on his hands. While in this 
position he must turn around three 
times, and then, with head erect, walk 
straight ahead.

A boy is told to lie on the floor full 
length and rise with his arms folded.

A German band is announced as about 
to give a performance. Three or four 
forfeit-players are requested to imitate 
the sound of some musical instrument in 
concert, to some familiar air.

Blindfold a person and then let each 
person of the company give him a spoon
ful of water from a glass, until he guess
es who it is that is feeding him.

Stand two forfeit-payers at opposite 
side of the room, each holding a lighted 
candle. They advance slowly and grave
ly look into each other’s face. When 
they meet one says:

“The ^ücmeess IjjÉgger-Muggcr is dead, 
defunct ano^gopé?^

“Can it be possible? Alack and alas!”
Then they walk back to their starting 

point with the same solemnity. They 
must not smile or laugh at any time.

. 1THE ROMANCE 
OF CHURCH BEL LS.

A GENTS-LET US PROVE THAT YOU 
A like others, can earn from three 
tea dollars dally selling stereoscopic views. 
National Stereoscopic Co., Dept. H, Toronto, 
Ont.

IS A WEDDING DIRECTOR.to1

Woman Discovers New Way by WKiah 
Her Sex Can Earn Money.

la Boston has found
i

A GENTS. WE ARE PAYING LARGEST 
■A. commissions of any company doing an 
honest business; we manufacture the high
est grade of flavoring powders in America; 
you can make from five to six dollars a 
day. Apply to us for particulars, Iwanta 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Out.

YV ANTED, YOUNG MEN FITTED FOR 
ft commercial travellers in four weeks, 

home study evening; positions guaranteed. 
Write for particulars. American School of 
Commercial Training, Rochester, N. Y.

the bride end the bride e mo- 
generally too busy and too tired to 

Hive much attention to the management ot 
details. As a helper In this household «ner- 

igency the wedding director tills a long-Ielt 
Grant. The name of this pioneer is Mrs. Nei- 
lie Bliffins. and she lives with her h”eli»nd 
and daughter Boston’s aristocratic Bea
con street. .

Mrs. Bliffins’ method is to get to the bous» 
early and to giro her first attention to the 
trousseau. She sees to it that the dress, 
gloves and slippers are just right. She then 
takes charge of thé packing. The bride 
her luncheon in comfort, knowing that evcj^b* 
thing she needs will be in her bags sBU 
trunks, carcfuly inventoried in. a little hook 
as to itts precise location.

Mrs. Bliffins is at the church door before 
tho marriage ceremony to give the Ust 
touches to the bride’s gown before the bride 
enters the church. The girl’s mother is even 
saved from having to see that tho rooms are 
put in order after the newly wedded wife has 
gone on her wedding tour. Mrs. Bliffins 
attends to all that.

The value of the work of the wedding di
rector is beet attested by the popularity it 
has attained. Most of her business, Mr-». 
Bliffins says, comes indirectl 
on the principle of the adv 
certain merchant some years 
don’t like it, tell me; if you 
others.”

Church bells are of very ancient orig- 
i in. The ancients, as we learn from tlie 
I direct and incidental mention of them 
jby the old historians and other writers, 
ihad bells for both sacred and profane 
!"purposes. By Strabo we are told that 
• market time was announced by their 
sound, and by Pliny that the tomb of an 
ancient king of Tuscany was hung 

; round with bells. The hour of bathing 
I was made known in ancient Rome by

II rings ceremony 
ther arc 
give much attenssgaSe

MtiXÔJ iftâ©rogMPâ2
WHA.ee FAIDOY 1

Itvw MMTutMuHimo.\f-iiiR/vHTHD PERFECTLY PURE,GENUINE.*
TO AN» PEH16NWNOCA* P*ovtT»*i\vu FREE FRON ADULTERATION AILDLAULRSam 

cONiAiN s ahv injurious CHEMICAL»! TO ANYONE FINDING CAUSE FOR WNPIAINT.
A G ft NTS WANTED. WHY NOT HAVE 

the best looking sample case, best goods 
the best terms ? Alfred Tyler, Teas, 

ondon, Ont.
nd t I I

1 the sound 01 a bell; the night watch- 
I man carried one, and it served to call up 
the servants in great houses. Sheep 

' had them tied abolît their necks to
FOR SALE.

frighten away wolves, or, rather, by way 
uf amulet. In our own day this custom,

! like many others, serves to remind us 
of former times. Paulinus, Bishop of 

1 Nola, is generally considered as the first 
person who introduced bells into cedes- 

i last ical service, about the year 400. And 
I we are told by ancient historians that*, 
tin the year 610 the Bishop of Orleans, 
i being at Scno, then in a state of siege, 
frightened away the besieging army by 
ringing St." Stephen’s Church bells, which 
'is a clear proof that they were not at 
that time generally known in France. 
The first large bells are mentioned by 
Bede, in the year 630. Before that per
iod the early British Christians made 
use of wooden rattles to call the congre
gation of the faithful together. Hand 
bells probably first appeared at relig
ious processions, and were afterwards 
used by the seculars. The small bells 
were not always held in the hand ; they 
were sometimes suspended upon a stand 
and struck with hammers.

The arrival of kings and great person
ages was anciently greeted by ringing 
the church bells. ‘ Ingulphus, abbot of 
Croyland. who died about 1109, speaks 
of them as being well known in bis time, 
and says that “ the first abbot of Croy
land gave six bells to that monastery— 
that is to say, two great ones, which 
he named Bartholomew and Beladine; 
two of a medium size, called Turkebel- 
lum and Bctcrine; two small ones, de
nominated Pcga and Bega. 
caused the great bell to bo made called 
Gudla, which was tuned to the other 
bell, and produced an admirable har
mony, not to be equalled in England.” 
The bells used in the monasteries were 
sometimes rung with ropes having brass 
or silver rings at the ends for the hand. 
They were anciently rung by the priests 
themselves, afterward by the servants 
and sometimes by those inacapable of 
other duties, as persons who were blind, 
In the flourishing days of Popery bells 

actually baptized and anointed with 
the chrism, or holy oil. They were also 
exorcised and blessed by the Bishop, 
from a belief that when these ceremonies 
had been performed they had the po 
to drive the devils out of the air, to 
cal in tempest s and keep away the 
plague. The ritual for these ceremonies 
is contained in the Roman Pontifical and 
is still used in Roman Catholic coun
tries, where it is usual to give bells the 

of some saint, as was formerly 
don»' in England.

The saints’ bell was not so called from 
the name of the saint that was inscrib
ed on it, or of the church to which it 
belonged, but because it was always 
rung out when the priest came to that 
part of the service, “Sanetc, Sanctc, 
Sancle, Domine IXuis Sabbath”; pur
posely that those poisons who could not 
cumo* to church might know in what 
solemn office tho congregation were at 
that iiibtant engaged, and so, even in 
their absence, bo once, it least, moved to 
life up their hearts to Him who made 
them. Bells at one time were thought 
an effectual charm against lightning. 
The frequent'firing of abbey churches 
by lightning confuted the proud motto 
commonly written on the bells in their 
steeples, wherein each entitled itself to 
a sixfold efficacy, viz:
Men’s death 1 tell by doleful kneil. 
Lightning and thunder I break asunder; 
On Sabbath a’.l to church I call;
The sleepv head I rai«e from bed.
The winds, so fierce, I do disperse, 
Men’s cruel rage I do assuage.

Whereas it appears 
steeples, though equipped with bells al
most cap-a-pie, were not proof against 
tho sword of God’s lightning. Yea. gen
erally when the heavens in tempests did 
strike fire the steeples of abbeys proved 
often their timber, whose frequent burn
ing* portended their final destruction. 
I Mias anciently been reported, observed 
Lord Bacon, and is still received, that 
extreme applause and shouting of peo
ple assembled in multitudes have so 
rarefied and broken- the a«r that birds 

have fallen down, the air

f UMBER
m-â sale: Grey county; 
chlnery for removal.
Wareham, Ont.
1> ARGAIN LIST OF FARMS MAILED 

tree. Alt. Brown, Department L, Pic- 
ton, Ont.

AND SHINGLE MILL FOR 
or would sell nu- 

Johnson Wright, $5,000Sunlight Soap is better 
than other soaps, but is 
best when used in the 
Sunlight way.

reward will
be paid to any 
person who 
proves that 
SunlightSoap 
contains any 
injurious 
chemicals r~ 
any form ot 
adulteration.

V
y. It has grown 
ertiacment of a 

ago: “If you 
do like it, tellMISCELLANEOUS.

<
people wore Inclined to pooh- 
f a weddiog director. To-day, 

learned
roperly takes some expert knowl- 
Bliffins is a student of design 

as well as of the changing 
visits to New York and

At first many 
pooh the idea o 
however, they have

edge. Mrs. 
and decorative art 
fashions. Frequent 
occasional ones to Paris enable her to bring 
back ideas of how they manage these thing» 
in other places. But more valuable yet are 
the many suggestions her woman’s wit and 
her woman’s taste enable her to add to the 
convenience or tho beauty of the wedding.— 
Philadelphia Telegraph.^

IIRIST HOSPITAL, JERSEY CITY, N. 
J., probationers wanted; to enlarge the 

school. Apply to Superintendent of that even to runEqually good with hard or soft water. IS P

TAO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL 
business partnership or hotel? Ci 

Business Excli
iX5SLaver Brothers Limited, Torontosuit. Canadian 

building, Toronto, Ont.
ange, Temple

( 'J ENTRAL TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 
v-/ Gerrard east, Toronto; under Prlncl- 
nalship of T. J. Johnstou; eighte- 
experience; gives thorough training 
way operating; catalogue ' free; write for 
particulars.

:: CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
If we ourselves loved si truthful, quiet 

way of living better than any other way, 
how would we feel to see our friends pre
paring to celebrate war birthday with 
strain, anxiety and confusion? If we 
valued a loving consideration for others 

than anything else in the world, 
how would it affect us to see our friends 
preparing for the festival with a forced 
sense of the conventional necessity for 
giving?
“Who gives hlmsei vrth his gift feeds 

three—
Himself, his h.t igry neighbor and Me.” 

That spirit sh> v.l be in every Christ- 
gifvthroughout * hristeudom The 

most thoughtless 11111 or woman would 
recognize the truth, if they could look at 
it quietly, with due regard for t^e real 
meaning of the day. But after having 
heard and ass*fed to the truth, the 
thoughtless peon e would, from force of 
habit, go on witi; th«' same rush and 
strain.—Annie Payton Cn'l, in Leslie’s 
Monthly Magazirej£ar

Mrs. Kendal on Kissing.
en years’ Mrs. Kendall, the London actress, has 

favored a Leeds audience with an amus
ing disquisition on kissing. Some of her 
dicta on the subject run :

To steal a kiss—Natural.
To buy a kiss—Stupid.
To kiss one’s sister—Proper.
To kiss one’s wife—An obligation.
To kiss ugly people—An act of gal

lantry.
To kiss an ugly widow—Shows de

votedness.
To kiss a blushing young widow— 

Quite another thing.
To kiss your mother-in-law—A sacri

fice.

$9—NEW YORK EXCURSI0N-$9
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday, Dec. 
15th. Tickets good 10 days, and only 
$9 from Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls, 
to New York City and return. Tickets 
good on all regular express trains except 
Black Diamond Express. For further 
particulars, call on or address Robert 
S. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 10 
King street cast, Toronto.

Souvenir Post Cards
„12 10c: CO for 50c; 100, $1; 200, $2 : 500.
♦o, all different. Largest and finest stoc* 
In Canada: 600 mixed. $3; album», all prices. 
\Y. R. Adams, Toronto. Ont. Imore

Address the 
COLLEGE. LIMITED, Belleville, Ont.; ev
ery department gives special training and
satisfaction.

BELLEVILLE BUSINESS
Doubling the Demand. 1

By advertising her public lands Minne
sota lias secured $15 an acre for ground 
appraised at $0 and $S. This docs not 

that buyers ha#c paid double the

He also To kiss three girls the same day—Ex
travagance.

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
bat is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
always bo used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea.

should

mean
value of the land to foot the advertising

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED bills. It moans a doubling of the demand 
for farms and a consequent increase of 
their actual worth, 
things than public land the value of 
which may be materially enhanced by 
stimulating demand through adequate 
publicity. Advertise _

Deep Sea Sounding.
Beep sea sounding by sound has be

come the fad of a Norwegian inventor, 
who has brought his invention to a 
practical form. In his device strong 
sound waves are sent perpendicularly in
to the water and the return sound is 
caught by a microphone. It being 
known definitely how rapidly sound tra
verses the water, the problem becomes 
simply one of multiplication and divi
sion. The sound wave travels to the 
bottom of the sea before being reflected, 
and, the time ii/seconds and fractions 
being determined, it is reduced to feet 
and this divided by two.

As even the best of the deep sea 
sounds have failed to determine the 
depth of certain pants of the ocean, it 
will be seen that this method is par
ticularly useful where the great depth 
of the ocean bottom would prevent the 
usual piano wire device being used.

December. How Miles Were Lost. There are other
One of the most useful instrumenta in 

use by surveyors is the odometer for 
measuring distances by the combination 
of a single wheel and a cyclometer.

This is trundled along the ground in a 
straight line and the readings of the in
dicator show exactly the the distance 
the indicator show exactly the distance 
measurements are obtained with exact
ness even when the ground is so rolling 
69 to be difficult of measurement in any 
other fashion, but the surveying party 
for determining the boundary between 
the English and French claims in the 
Sierra Leone soon found that the mea- 

Winnipeg, Man.. Dee. 4.—(Special) — sûrement*i were absurdly short of the 
Mr. Ren. Rafferty, the well-known C. probable distances. , . .
P. R. engineer, whose home is at 175 The pcrambij a “ ■ , 1 •
Maple street, is one Winnipeg man who one of the natives _ •.’
swears by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. and after some observation it was found

"Long "hours on the engine and the that they eould not comprehend Uierea- 
mentai strain broke down my conslitii- son for trundling le 
tion,” Mr. Rafferty says. ‘“My back the ground. They were willing to make 
gave out entirely. Terrible, sharp, cut- concession to the white man to the ex- 
ting- pains followed one another, till 1 tent of pushing the wheel before them 
felt 1 was being sliced away piecemeal, so long as they were m sight., hut con- 
I would come in tired to death from a eidering the order but a foolish prejn- 

Mv sole desire would be to get dice against the native custom of tot- 
rest and sleep, and they were the very ing” everything upon the head, Jhev 
things I could not get Finally I had were no sooner out of sight than they 
to lay off work. adopted the more comfortable mode. It

“Then I started to take Dodd’s Kid- was finally found necessary to send a 
Pills, and the first night after using ! white man wifcn the native to insure

proper measurements.

LIFE ON THE BAIL 
IS A HABD ONE Iwere

N
Dear Mother

Your tittle ones are a constant care m 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh’s 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it has done for so many ? It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy (ot all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and ail dealers in medicine sell

] C. P. R. Engineer’s Experience 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

wer
* *,

: They BroughtBack His StrengthWhen 
lie Could Neither lirst nor Sleep.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN PARISf
We had an exhausting day in Pari*,

but managed to get pretty nearly every- 
The little children were easily

314

SHILOHthing.
disposed of—dolls, drums, wooden horses, 
etc. ; but the bigger boys and girls, who 
have outgrown toys, are more difficult 
to suit. However, with knives, paint
boxes, lotos (geographical and historical) 
for the boys; and handkerchiefs and 
work boxes, morocco bags, etc., we did 
finally get our fifty objects. There are 
always extra children cropping up. Shop
ping was not very easy, as the streets^ 
and boulevards were crowded and slip-' 
pery. We had a fairly good cab, but the 
time seemed endless. The big ba 
Hotel de Ville, rue d‘Amsterdam, etc.— 
were the most amusing. Really,«one 
could get anything from a five-sou doll 
to a menagere (the little cooking-stove 
all the peasant women use in their cot
tages.) When we finally became almost 
distracted with the confusion and the 
crowd and our list, we asked the boy 
what he had liked when he was eleven 
years old at school, and he assured us all 
bovs liked knives and guns. — From 
Gtiristmas in the Valia, by Mary King 
Waddington, in the Christmas (Decem
ber) Scribner’s.

1

This remedy should be m erery household.

And now as Getting Up a Reputation.
(Cleveland Leader.)

“I wish,” said Titewodd to the lawyer who 
was drawing up his will, “to leave $25,900 
to each of my emplayees who has com
pleted twenty years in my service.”

“but that Is loo generous,” stammered 
the astonished lawyer.

•‘Not at all; t'm gwne to fire all the old 
ones to-morrow and I can’t live twenty 
years longer. It'll

to
iDiamonds !

1
ney
them I slept soundly. In three days I 
threw away the belt I have worn for 

Dodd’s . Kidney Pills cured

It is not without reason 
that Canada's largest 
Jewelry house should be 
known as Diamond Hall.

be a good ad.” I
me.” iattire cure for all female disease*. Write tor description 

3. McGILL, Simeon, Oot.
That precious remedy, is a pc 
circular and free sample. R.Love on Earth and in Heaven.

All over the Conti
nent this.store is famous 
as giving unequalled 
diamond values. A 
permanent buying staff 
at Amsterdam 
advantageous purchas
ing, and our customers 

ivc the price benefit

A Diamond Hall guar
antee means an absolutely 
perfect stone.

The difference between love on earth 
and love in heaven is not to be convey- 
cd in words; but in tranquil and pure 
moods it may, even on earth, be appre
hended by the sight of the spirit. Love 
-in heaven has realized all that earthly 
love aspires to; and from that goal its 
progress begins, never to cease. The sky 
toward which-it yearned in the world 
has betwmie the ground on which >t 
stands here; but now another sky is 

We forecast heaven as re-

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
1

that abbey ensures when yon require a

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan tRegeneration.
Nature makes good the ravages of war 

aaid pestilence in stricken countries by 
straightway boosting the birthrate. To 
what natural force can the merchant 
look to repair the ravages time makes 
in his business? Customers die, and 
move away, 
transfer their trade to other firms. They 
must be replaced, but it does not pay 
to wait for an increased birth rote to 
restore the equilibrium, 
must be entered on the books as fâst as 
the old ones arc stricken off—faster, if 
the business is to grow. There is no 
natural remedy, 
cia 1 're.medy that never fails if rightly 
applied. Publicity does the trick. Ad
vertise in -the. Times.

til'll:
N»k your grocer for y-lm trabove it.

pose and peace, the fulfilling of the 
heart’s desire, the immortal presence 
with us of beauty and happiness. But 

is not so poorly content. We leave 
behind us on earth the obstacles of the 
body, and in heaven wo labor not for 
bread, raiment, or shelter; hearts are 
not parted by space and time ; we de
ceive not, strive not one against .the 
other, scheme not to outdo others for 
the gain of our own name or fame. Yet 
in heaven are labor, emulation, ambition 
love's holy fear, and humility deeper 
than hell is deep below the heavçna.' 
Tears we have also, and awe of that 
want which only-xthc divine fullness can 
supply.—From Julian Hawthorne’s “Luv- 

'* Ileaven” in the December Cent-

E. B. EDDY'S mm
«mil*

FIBRE WARE articlesRYR3E BROS.
------------ LIMITED-------------
134-133 YOMGE ST. 
TORONTO - ONT.

and for varoius reasons
flying over 
not being able to supp- rt then), and it 
is believed by some that great ringing 
of bells in populous cities has chased 

thunder and also dissipated pecti-

AYOU WILL FIND THHY GIVE YOU SATISFACTION
CVE'ïY time

New names

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEle>.t air.

INSIST ON BEING SUPPUED WITH EDDY’S EVERY TiflEArrant Nonsense.
i Cleveland Leader.)

Vink pug. puppy playing 
ping pong with a pig,

gray g »ose a-golfing with a

but there is an artifi-Indian Summer.
(Providence Journal.)

If you saw a mild -weather 
rtie-

nunmer is net any i
ng. in the fall, but that pa 
liter the leaves are oft the 

just" before winter sets in. the 
a few days something like an 
tli. Somewhere between the

Indian
that eûmes ale 
ular season a 
trees wh 
sun has 
Au trust warn 
fifth and the fifteenth of November* is the 
time of Indian summer.

FREE
A Self-Acting Telephone Directory.
The newest idea for telephone users 

is based upon the automatic annunciat
or idea. It consists of a circular plate 
on the desk, which has upon its outer 
circumference spaces for from fifteen 
to fifty names and telephone numbers. 
To notify the operator to call a desired 
number it is not necessary to shout the4 

through the desk telephone and 
then wait while the number is looked 
up. The indicator on the dial is moved 
to the desired number, .a hell: is rung, 
and the office central operator finds the 
name and number indicated upon a 
duplicate dial.

Another and similar device for keep
ing telephone numbers where they are 
handy is intended where but a single 
instrument is in use. The transmitter 
is surrounded by a collar formed of 
flanges which are le Cored alphabetically 
On each flange there is room for a dozen 

and the numbers arc always 
bandy to the ’phone. »

Hoax—“I had a terrific cold and 
took the wrong medicine." Joax—"'lia.ù
no scents of right and wrong, eh?”

Ur a gn ; :

Would you ihi-.'.k it was as funny as a 
big. brov.ii J’.el-ian .bunny

bubbles with a bishop in a

eu,
for Danger in Hair Dye.

(Talcs.)
Knott Yctte—'You mean to fay that the 

of hair dye is dangerous?
Ben Thayer—I do. Let me tell you so 
ng. A dear friend of mine, a 

lor, found his hair was turning gray 
Well, he had it dyed a deep black, 
weeks later he was married.

Bio win
boat? This Beautiful Fur Scarf Given Away

HBliSlSl
Miiinllon, rtu’umntism, kicinpy ivuI *—»'are
euiNiiuoui cf thi) Mood. rr.i. : :lhI- vch^- 

• I, , I.-. V.".' MT.ll.T 1 V7 ' OII‘ 
iwuaiiiy U» reçoive our liiti.iL. :i-i *

DON’T SEND AN Y MONEY |||g
r-rrip h r.S V u box Vjfc tyuxt yirfa 
you ii:vl wnd lE'-iu by mail t l- 
f.uh r-.sturii'T xxho l-nyt from >•• 1 • »iSSE® S®

flpIpijLymmÈr
U iî-.I v .-i .tau M~n s • .,11 •_ xKjfuifflEK**
tv: nLcuzr. $ yroec u’.c. A- ir.^ „

lu:: Dr. Armer Nkeic-ao Co.,
I-tJR DEP?. 97 TORONTO, ONT.
Kuib—‘ r.:.-—--- ^ y

a.t U0. 
Four

Labor-Saving Eulogies.
f** «vif

happy bacthi
(Washington Star.)

our title of ’colonel’ in 
; formidably frank per-

gormandizing gobbler . •’ s
goobers by tin1 gu*-*-

Wlm-li lie i'll to'-’11 lluu 'l ™ 1 • '“L-tainiv not." replim Colonel Stillwell. No. Maud, dear, the people who are
Could he earn his absolution by an a,t  ̂ «JTkXZM «" th™ do

of restitution.. of red tape.- population,
the Dago man his full crop “

If a “Did you ser-ure 
I *Me army'.’” asked

vo
the

mIf h- à &jfiwmitiiTiii

«insing stegomvia stung a Jup up u 
the jaw , .

And injected venoillcd virus in his 
veins, ,

Wouhl the iricrolx* not prove sterile, 
rime r.'.clt one’s a Yeiiow l’eril.

obtains?

If a gentle iohesmith jabbers nutty

brain softening to

25 5^ Tl^at CoughIf a
M which ordinary remedies have not reached, 

4/ will quickly yield to A is

m
iIf the l'.oir.cupathic theory

mm
zsen-" in a way It enres those heavy, deep-seated cees^is—ta.lres awoy 

the scrcner.s—heals the threat—strengthens the lungs, f^ 
Non? the less efTcctivc because it is pteosentto take. . t 

/T Just try one bvtV.c and i re how quickly you get rid 
Lf of that cough. At your d::uinists. SSc. bottle.

namesThat causes you

• é.,i send him to a.roll,-go where 
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